
BORON GROUND
? "TO PLEAD SWISS
pVOICEJN PEACE
'rtEdcnt of Republic to Meet

Avilson in Paris Tomor-
"

row Evening

Uy Associated Press
JiMll. Jan. 23.?The Presidents of

he. United States and Switzerland

''VlwVV't to-morrow evening at 7.30
'clock. President Ador, who - arrived

i thanrn Berne to-day, will before
lAntaaata President Wilson confer

3Sress Tells Sercet

Bnown
Actress Tells flow to

Gray Hair WlUi n Simple
onic Made Mixture

Williams, the well known :
actress, who was recently !

t the Imperial Theater in
st. Louis, Mo., iqade the following
itatemerA about gray hair and how
0 darketi it:

"Anrone can prepare a simple
nlvaiJeAt home, at very little cost,

:ha\f tklß darken gray streaked or i
'adeif hair, and make it soft and !

?To a half pint of water I
iqpsll eunce of bay rum, a small I
>et a<<l Barbo Compound, and 14 j

of glycerine. These ingredi- j
iflft cMji be bought at any drugstore j
itaWfiP, little cost, or any druggist l

PyV It UP tor )'ou * Apply to the !
iafr Hflce a week until the desired
ihade Is obtained. This will make 1
1 haired person look 20 years

'oftMr. This is not a dye, it does
ioV*e*4or the most delicate scalp,
s not sticky or greasy and docs not \u25a0
-ub off.

AReal Hair Saver
and Beautifier

Feunil at l.ast Shows Results at
Once or Nothing to Pay.

If your hair is thinning out, pre-
maturely gray, brittle, lifeless, full
of dandruff and your head itches like
mad, quick action must be taken to
save your hair. ,

Don't wait until the hair root is
dead, for then nothing can help you.

? Get from Kennedy or any good
druggist today a bottle of Parisian
sage it doesn't cost much and
there's nothing else you could use
that's so simple, safe and effective.

You will surely be delighted with
the first application. Your hair will
seem much more abundant and ra-
diant with life and beauty all itch- ,
ing ceases an 4 your scalp feels cool
and comfortable. Parisian sage is in
great demand by discriminating 1
women because it is delicately per-
fumed. does not color or streak the
hair, and keeps it lustrous, soft and
fluffy.

Be sure you get the genuine
Parisian sage (Giroux's) for this is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or nothing to pay.

Dyspeptics Can Eat
What They Like

if tliey take two or three Ili-nesla

tablets immediately after eating. No
matter how badly you may suffer
from indigestion, dyspepsia, gus, flatu-
lence or acidity ?no matter how
many medicines you may have tried
without success?don't give up hope.
Thousands who once suffered as you
now suffer?who have tried every-
thing without obtaining relief?now 1
enjoy perfect health and can eat
most anything without the slightest I
pain or discomfort. Y'ou can do the 1
same if you will go to-day to Geo. J
A. Uorgas or any other good drug- |
gist and get a 30c package of lll-

nrnla Tablets. Take two or three
after each meal or whenever pain is
felt and if you aren't delighted with
the results you can have your 50c
back for the asking. Don't wait;
don't delay. Get Itl-iirMin to-day and
forget you ever had a stomach.

THURSDAY EVENING,

with President Polncare. Premier
Clemenceau and possibly Premier
Lloyd George. '

He comes to Paris bearing an of-
ficial statement of the views of the
Swiss government on pending inter-
national questions, which will be laid
before the Peace Congress.

Switzerland expects to be admitted
with other states to the peace nego-
tiations as far as they will deal with
her own special interests or with
problems of general importance. Ex-
clusion from deliberations on prob-
lems of the league of nations woudl
be considered by the Swiss people as
inconsistent with the principles of
democracy. Neutral states, not hav-
ing been called upon to make as
heavy scaritlces as belligerents, have,
nevertheless, suffered severely in con-
sequence of the war. All have been
able, especially In the case of Switz-
erland, to render considerable service
to humanity.

It is known that Switzerland highly
approves of the creation of a league
of nations for preserving peace, and
expects from it a complete reform of
international relations.

The Swiss republic recognizes the
necessity for actions which may ulti-
mately consist of military pressure
within the system of the league of
nations. Nevertheless, a statement
says. Switzerland is determined not

; to abandon her neutrality, which is

J laid down in the Swiss constitution
| and based on the tradition of 400

; years of peaceful politics,
j Freedom of production and com-

I mcrce is recognized as of vital im-
| portance for Switzerland. The Swiss
i people hope peace will re-establish

I the principle of commercial freedom.
As a land-locked country, mainly

i dependent upon _ its share of the
world's commerce, she highly ap-
proves of the principle of free access
to the sefl. .

"The political, legal and econortic
principles formulated by President
Wilson are so entirely in conformity
with the traditional wants of Switzer-
land that she will adhere to them,

whatever difficulties may lie in the
way of their realization," the state-
ment concludes.

Chamber of Commerce to
Fete Legislators and

State Officials Soon
The plans for the entertainment

of state officials and legislators in the

Penn-Harris hotel by the Harrisburg

Chamber of Commerce, took definite
shape this morning with the an-

nouncement of the membership of
the committee which will have
charge.

It is likely the entertainment will
take the form of a dinner. It is de-
signed to extend by this means the
hospitality of the citv to the visiting
legislators.

Charles E. Covert is chairman of
?the commitee. Associated with him
are: ? .

Edward Bailey, Arthur D. Bacon,
B. F. Blough, J. William Bowman,
Frank Blumenstein, Jaseph C.
Claster, F. E. Coover, E. C. Cowden,
William M. Donaldson, John F.
Dapp, L. L, Ferree, John E. Fox, M.
W. Fager, Spencer C. Gilbert, Hen-
derson Gilbert, H. W. Gough, C. C.
Hoffman. William T. Hildrup, Jr.,
Ezra F. Hershey, Dean Hoffman, E.
S. Herman, C. Floyd Hopkins, A.
Boyd Hamilton, William Jennings,
J. L. L. Kuhn, David Kaufman. C.
W. Lynch, Harry Lowengard, John
P. Melick, Boyd M. Ogelsby, W. M.Ogelsby, Andrew P. Patterson,
Chat-les E. Pass, S. p. Rutherford,
H. C. Ross, E. J. Stackpole, A. Car-
son Stamm, Gus M. Steinmetz, D. E.
Tracy, Mercer B. Tate, J. Mont
Trace. Brook Trout, R. M. H. Whart-
on, Frank B. Bosch.

Rural Members
Fight Auto License

Repayment to Cities
Members of the Legislature are

organizing: to fight the movement tohave revenue arising from licensing
of automobiles repaid to the citieswherein the cars are owned andused. Philadelphia, Pittsburgh andother cities are interested in getting
shares of this money-for their streets
which are much used by big trucks.Senator C. J. Buckman, of Bucks!who offered the new automobile li-cense bill, is opposed to the citiesgetting the money, holding that if
they did it would reduce the staterevenue applicable to highway main-
tenance fifty per cent. Even with
$4,000,000 now it is not enough to
meet the charges for maintenance.
The new automobile license-regula-
tions will raise licenses from five to
twenty dollars on pneumatic tired
cars and also advance trucks. This
should give a total revenue from
motor vehicle licenses of about $7 -

000,000.
Highway Commissioner Lewis S.Sadler, who has been beset by dele-

gates asking him to make address-
es, let it be known to-day that for
the first two months he is going to
be busy reorganizing his department
and that, he will not have time for
speeches. Delegates from Hunting-
don, Center and other counties were
so informed.

25cX!l
For Colds, Grip and

Influenza
Call at Geo. A. Gorjfas' 3 Stores for a box
of Kind's Antiseptic Catarrh Cream. It
opens up the head and allows free
Ureathinfr. Wonderful results?Killsperms?lleals sore membranes.

DRINK
HABIT

RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT

Thousands of wives, mothers and
sisters are enthusiastic in their
praise of Orrine, because it has re-
lieved their loved ones of the "Drink
Habit." Can be given secretly.
Guaranteed.
' Orrine No. 1, secret treatment; Or-

rine No. 2. voluntary treatment.
Costs only $1.25 a box. Ask us for
booklet. G. A. Gorgas, 16 North
Third street.

BACKACHE, LUMBAGO
ANDRHEUMATIC PAINS

VANISHOVERaIGHT
ntk Century Liniment' Always Ready.

Jnst Rnb It Un. Guaranteed.

"You can have your money back,"
\u25a0ays your druggist, if 20th Century
Liniment doesn't drive that soreness,
stiffness, lameness and pain from
your tired, aching back and limbs."

20th Century Liniment never disap-
points and will neither burn nor blis-
ter. It brings quick relief from Neu-
ralgia, Rheumatic Pains and Twinges,
Sprains and all soreness of nerves and
muscles.

Don't think' that because 20th Cen-
tury Liniment doesn't smart, burn
and blister it trfn't doing good. It
brings comforting, soothing relief
\u25a0with the first rub. Try It to-night
and see if you don't feel fit as a fiddle
In the morning. If it doesn't do alland more than we claim for it, take
the bottle back to your druggist and
Me will return you your money with-
out question. Your druggist can suu-
pUryou.

Soothe Your
'/?y Itching Skin

Cuticura
All dminrisrU: Bo up 25. Ointment 2T> & 50. Talcum 25.
Sample each free of "Omticura, Dtp*. X. B?lea."

Don't Catch Cold
AndilJow it to run into Pocumoaia. At the first
sniffle, tneeie, aore throat_og headache take tome

Salfo-Quinine"
tablets tobreslt up your cold is 1 few fcoan. No
dufnaat Celoaiel end no bid brad el!-cl> aiwhen quinineia taken eloae. AIL DIUGOISTS
M Stores, Harmharf. Pa.

POSLAM WANTS
TO HELP YOUR

BROKEN-OUT SKIN
When any ijchlng skin disease nf-

fects or when any slight eruptional
spot begins to itch and burn, apply
Poslam. You may be confident that
the trouble is having the right treat-
ment, for you have called to your
aid a healing power highly concen-
trated, active and persistent. Itch-
ing stops and the skin feels im-
measurably grateful. In the treat-
ment of virulent eczema, acne,
pimples and all surface affections.Poslain's results are quickly felt and
seen.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories. 243
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos-
lain should be used if skin is tender
and sensitive.

Miss Marie Cahill in
I "Just Around the Comer"

ESE
HhhHKSBHL

MARIE CAHILL

Harrisburg Favorite Comedienne,

Coming in Her New Play, "Just
Around the Corner"

"After all, the stage is but a re-
flection of the life of a country," says
Marie Cahill, who will be seen in
"Just Around the Corner," at the Or-
pheum Theater, Monday. January 27.

"It does not make any difference
how good a play may be or how suc-
cessful it is in London, Rome, Paris or
Madrid, if that play does not fit
American ideals, our sense of pro-
priety, and conform to our domestic
standards, it is not going to draw
here. Some of the best French plays
fail ignominiously here just because
they deal with social conditions which
do not exist here. Our Puritanism
has been sneered at and made the ob-
ject of all kinds of ridicule, but it
has not been shaken in the least. It
is as strong to-day as it ever was.
The American public will not toler-
ate upon the stage, for example, the
social success of an immoral woman.
They may stand for the immoral wo-
man. if she is properly punished, but
to see her succeed, to behold society
receiving her, and permitting her to
hold her position, never! I think
that the American public Is perfectly
right. We do not want to have our
mothers and sweethearts see this kind
of thing in real life or on the stage,
or know anything about it.

"The playwright, and he is mostly
the highbrow?who complains of this
condition of affairs, and whines that
he cannot get a 'real play' upon the
stage because our 'public will not
tolerate exposure of real conditions,'
is an individual that I always feel
like slapping in the face.

"Such a person is not fit to write
plays for public consumption, because
lie does not know the public. It is
the people of a country that makes
its arama, not the playwrights, and
tlie latter never seem to appreciate
this truth .when they do, however,
they always succeed. We are never
going to get through learning new
truths about American character, and
one of the reasons for this is because
American character is constantly de-
veloping towards a higher and more
spiritual plane. I do not think that
any one dreaihed, before the war. that
there was so much idealism in our
national character, unless it was
President Wilson, who understands it
and who has expressed it with such
immortal eloquence and simpliicty.

"It remained for the President to
give full expression to American
ideals and finer for us the national
character ,in process of formation for
over three hundred years and to
standardize it in definite terms. For
that. Mr. Wilson will go down into
American history forever as one of
the greatest executives this country
has produced even if he had done
nothing else to deserve the honor.
After the President has told us what
we stand for. the whole siation became
a unit behind him. Oh, that we may

have an American playwright some
day who understands the people of
this country ' as President Wilson
does; then, indeed, will our Ameri-
can Shakespeare have arrived!"

Rotary Club Spends
Evening in City's New

Model Open Air School
The members of the Harrlsburg

Rotary Club met last evening as the
guests of Secretary D. D. Hammel-
baugh and Director C. E. L. Keene,
and Frank L. Witman at the open
air school in the Tenth ward. They
listened to addresses on the work
of the school by President Enders,
Secretary Hammelbaugh, Director
Keen and to the Americanization
program as it is being conducted In
Harrisburg under the direction of
J. N. Bickley, who made a very good
impression upon the club. The build-
ing, which houses the physically
weak children o fthe city was thrown
open for inspection and after the
meeting refreshments were served
by Caterer S. S. Rutherford in the
diningroom of the building, where
the little folks take their daily
lunches. The food was prepared In
the finely appointed kitchen.

The new school is one of the fin-
est of its kind in the country and
is regarded as a model by the federal
and state authorities.

During the evening there were dis-
cussions of the proposal to change
the name of the Panama Canal to
Roosevelt Canal and the suggestion
of President Vail of the Veil of the
Bell Telephone Company to elimi-
nate telegraph and telephone com-
petition and operate both lines under
government regulation. No definite
action was taken on either.

President Eli N. Hershey named
George S. Relnoehl, president of the
Chamber of Commerce; Flavel L.
Wright and G. M. Steinmetz to rep-

I resent the club ns speakers at a
meeting to be held In Columbia for
consideration of the canalization of
the Susquehanna. A big delegation
of Rotarians will attend the meeting
which will take place early in Feb-
ruary.

Peruvians in Chile Are
Being Persecuted, Claims

of Fleeing Refugees
By Associated Press

Litna< Peru, Jan. 23. ?Persecution
against Peruviana is continuing in
Chile, according to refugees, 700 of
whom arrived at Mollendo yester-
day It is alleged that Chilean wom-
en who have married Peruvians have
been forced to remain in Chile when
their husbands were compelled to
leave that country.

RED CROSS AUXILIARY
ASKS FOR KNITTED WORK

The knitting department l of the!
Red Cross Auxiliary of ( the Pine'
Street Presbyterian Church, to-day I
asked that all knitted articles be I
finished and returned with surplus!
wool, as soon as possible.

TBIARRISBURG tSSSI TELEGRAPH

! ay. ? _ I <llvorcc lawyers, who are doing an
l^tw extremely large and fashionable dl-

business, of which their respec-
tive wife and tlancec are very Jeal-ous and threaten disaster If they do

I w ""J give up their pretty divorce cli-
i pnts.

Griffith Film l\inw Plavinff I An unexpected meeting at the fam-uriium rum NOW rlaying Jous "Honeysuckle Inn." and the sud-
ofr k U | U?| a. ?® n appearance of the chief of policeat tne 1 neater , to arrest all drinkers of the famous

- J honeysuckle Dream," causes no en<l
The name. David Walk Griffith, j "n''" d

..

a
,

muß<,mnt . un< Jstamped 011 a photoplay means just : , lUIL C
continuous fun und good

as much as "Tifiuny" moans 011 silver- J ?

ware and Jewlery. To show a Grlf- , there are forty people In the cast

lith production is the highest honor < J 1 '*" a ' "pencherlno" chorus, spine
that can be accorded an exhibitor. 1twenty tuneful musical numbers and
TlieiN>fore, the Regent Theater is exx- a wonderful whirlwind dancing ex-
ceptiouully happy in announcing the "ibltion by Oakes and DeLour.
presentation of \u25a0 the lutcst and best
Griffith production, "The Greatest I
Thing In Life,' to-night, to-morrow j
and .Saturday. The cameramen who filmed the

This lutest production is Mr. Grlf- | quaint tour of old Mexico, which isMil's way of expressing the thought , an interesting feature ofof peaee with victory. It is a pueah | Howe's Lyman 11. Howe's newest
of pruise, produced ut astounding cost Travel Travel Festival, coining
and at expense hitherto undreamed 1 Festival to the Orpheum to-nior-
of. It shows pictures of the lighting | row und Saturday, with
on the Marne, and a marvellous new daily matinees, had some odd experi-
method of photography evolved by a ences.
crippled French soldier is shown to . Their motion picture camera was
the world for the first time. With the | the second that hud ever invuded the
picture is shown a hilarious Mack 1 interior of Mexico. The ilrst. belong-
Sennett comedy. "Whose Little Wife ing to u Him news weekly, hud been
Are You?" set up in a Mexico City store as a

Dainty, charming and adorable Bil- cufrlo..
lie Burke is scheduled to appear at Although the cameramen encount-
the ltegent Monday, and Tuesday in ered a great deal of ofticlal red tupe,
her newest picture, "The Make-believe they found that the native Mexicans
Wife." took very kindly to the movie cain-

_____
era?when said camera was reinforc-ed by a liberal quantities of large

MAJESTIC copper pennies. One dlfllculty did
High Class Vaudeville Ruth Curtis vcmry the photographers, however,

and her Jazz Bund; "Bob" Hall, the natives had been educated by
comedian; Pearl Abbott and Co., in tourists to stand still for their pic-
a comedy sketch entitled, "Silver lures and the motion picture camera-
Threads;" Fruncis ltenault in a J,len exhausted their stock of Span-
novelty offering; Willie Missent und jß' 1 ? as well as other languages?try-
Co. in a Juggling act. .j° te " t'le Mexicans that they

COLONIAL b e lilmed.
To-day and to-morrow ?Rex Beach's picturesque picture tour of

story?"Too Fat to Fight." Mexico la but one of the Interest-
Saturuuy Alice Brady in "Her Bet- ln g "ew offerings of Lyman H. Howe,

ter Half." whose latest Travel Festival Includes,
Monday and Tuesday Madge Ken- besides the Mexican tour. "Up in the

nedy in "A Perfect Lady." Air Witn the Marines," the most
sensational aviation pictures ever

REGENT filmed, and a series of tremendous
To-day, to-morrow and Saturday Patriotic Interest; a canoe trip

D. W. Griffith super-feature, "The' through the South American Jungles
Greatest Thing In Life," and a Sen- .to Kaieteur Falls, in the heart of
nett comedy, "Whose Little Wife British Guiana; a beautiful' animated
Are You?" reproduction of the famous Red Cross

Monday and Tuesday Billie Burke poster, "Greatest Mother in the
In "Make-believe Wife." and a Sen- World;" new scenes of Southern
nett comedy, "Pullman Bride." France in all the glorious tints and

Wednesday und Thursday Dorothy hues of nature; a marvelous "freak"
Dalton in "Quicksands." film, showing weird scenic distor-

Friduy und Saturday Charles Ray tions, and "Capturing Wild Animals
in "String Beans," and Roscoe Ar- Alive in the Rockies," a thrilling
buckle in "The Sheriff." series showing how a famous Mon-

? _

tana cowboy ropes the Canada lynx,
\ ICTORIA puma and black bear with a lariat.To-day William Farnum in "A There are the usual amusing HoweSoldier's Oath." animated cartoons and patriotic film

To-morrow and Saturday Houdini, novelties to balance the striking pro-in "The Master Mystery;" Peggy gram.
Hyland in "Caught in the Act."

ORPHEUM
To-night?"The Moose Minstrels." Who that has seen "In Old Ken-
To-morrow and Saturday, with daily tucky" (and who has not?) can for-

matinees Lynran H. Howe Travel Ket th o W ild andestival. "'? Old Kentucky" rollicking sceneMonday, night only, January 27 W jt h tj,e twenty
Marie Cahill in "Just Around the or more pickaninnies; who can forget
Corner." how they laughed until they cried atTuesday, night only, January 28 their Inimitable antics as they sport-Harvey D. Orr offers "Miss Blue ed. sang, danced and played untilEyes." you believed, and rightly, too, thatWednesday and Thursday, with daily they enjoyed It as much as your-
matinees, January 2a and 30 'Hn selves? And then there was the great
Old Kentucky." race scene, who can forget that? Don'tComing, soon?"Seven Days Leave. you remember how the beautiful bluegrass heroine, disguised as a Jockey,

rode her lover's horse to victory,
,

saved his fortune and Won. hia heart.A change of program takes place and how this same heroine swung
at the Majestic to-day. The fifth epi- across a mighty chasm, suspended by

.. ... ,®2.? e °, e Hifl'l'fiffser ' a); a rope, and saved tljis same lover's
.th ?. Vure ? f tho

.

01rcU8 - life, and the hair-rilsing fight onMajestic will be shown, together the brink of the precipice? And you
with five nets of vaudeville, will remember, too, how the littlewhich include such attractions as heroine ran into the burning stableRuth Curtis and her Jazz Band a nn d saved Queen Bess, and oh. so

i6.
niusical offering, 1-rancts Hen- many other things now that your at-

?K U i 1'
,

novel 1" tention is called to it. Well, we areHie way of \aude\ille entertainment, a |j going to have a chance to seePearl Abbott and Company, in a com- th i? g ran s o id ?i av aaa i n f or it

ver" d
"

Pla 'qinV"
"

S 'il~ com, " s to the Orplieum on next Wed-
known comedian, who is always sure maUneea

Thursday ' wlth . da,,y
of a warm welcome from local vaude- '?

vllle devotees, and Willie Mlssem and nn/winnenDCompany in a comedy Juggling act. BOOTLEGGER TRIED

To-day and to-morrow, Rex Reach's
comedy-drama, "Too Fat to Fight,"

will be the attraction. The
At the story is of a man who
Colonial wants to be a soldier but

is rejected, even at the Y.
M. C. A. As he puts it himself, "I'm
too fat to light," but I'd give a leg to
be with the boys over there. Part
of his desire is to pure patriotism,
the rest to the love of a girl. He
gives his leg, for a friend gets him in-
to the Y. M. C. A. and he is wounded
in saving the girl's father. He was
only a Y. M. C. A. soup carrier, but
he mor.e than did his bit. Saturday,
only, Alice Brady will be seen in
"Her Better Half," an adaptation
from the celebrated novel. The dif-
ficult task of playing her own twin
sister proves Alice Brady a skilled
actress.

This [ilcturesque picture tour ofMexico is but one of the interest-ing new offerings of Lymau H. Howe,whose latest Travel Festival Includes,besides the Mexican tour, "Up In theAir With the Marines," the most
sensational aviation pictures ever
filmed, and a series of tremendous
Patriotic interest; a canoe trip
through tho South American Jungles
J?. Jv a 'et ®ur Falls, in the heart of
British Guiana; a beautiful animated
reproduction of the famous Red Cross
P° 3t?L? "Greatest Mother in the
world; new scenes of Southern
r rnnce in all the glorious tints and
hues of nature; a marvelous "freak"
film, showing weird scenic distor-
tions. and Capturing Wild Animals
Alive In the Rockies," a thrilling
series showing how a famous Mon-
tana cowboy ropes the Canada lynx,
P<" a an< l black bear with a lariat.1 here ore the usual amusing Howe
animated cartoons and patriotic film
novelties to balance the striking pro-gram.

get the wild andIn Old Kentucky" rollicking scene
with the twenty

or more pickaninnies; who can forget
how they laughed until they cried at
their inimitable antics as they sport-
ed, sang, danced and played until
you believed, and rightly, too, that
they enjoyed it as much as your-
selves?. And then there was the great
race scene, who can forget that? Don't
you remember how the beautiful blue
grass heroine, disguised as a Jockey,
rode her lover's horse to victory,
saved his fortune and Won. his heart,
and how this same heroine swung
across a mighty chasm, suspended by
a rope, and saved tt>la same lover'slife, and the hair-raising light on
the brink of the precipice? And you
will remember, too, how the little
heroine ran into the burning stable
and saved Queen Bess, and oh. so
many other things now thnt your at-
tention is called to it. Well, we are
all going to have a chance to see
this grand old play again, for it
comes to the Orpheum on next Wed-
nesday and Thursday, with daily
matinees.

BOOTLEGGER TRIED
Tom Rogers was arrested last night

by Patrolman Gibbon on the charge
of furnishing liquor to soldiers. He
received a hearing in police court to-
day. He was arrested at the corner
of Aberdeen and Market streets.

Use McNeil's Pain Extermlnator--Ad

GOODBY,
WOMEN'S

TROUBLES
The tortures and discomforts of

weak, lame and aching back, swollen
feet and limbs, weakness, dizziness,
nausea, as a rule have their origin inkidney trouble, not "female complaints."
These general symptoms of kidney and
bladder disease are well known?so is
the remedy.

,

Next time you feel a twinge of pain
in the back or are troubled with head-ache, indigestion, insomnia, irritationin the bladder or pain in the loins and
lower abdomen, you will find quick andsure relief in GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules. This old and tried rem-
edy for kidney trouble and allied de-
rangements has stood the test for hun-
dreds of years. It does the work.Pains and troubles vanish new lifeand health will come as you continue
their use. When completely restoredto your usual vigor, continue taking a
capsule or two each day.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules are imported from the laborato-
ries at Haarlem, Holland. Do not ac-cept a substitute. In sealed boxes,
three sizes.

William Farnum, In "A Soldier's
Oath," billed for the Victoria for one

'\u25a0 day only, the celebrated
At the William Fox screen star
Victoria and favorite of Harrisburg's

army of movie fans, is cast
in one of the most popular roles of
his brilliant career and one which is
sure to add to his already many lau-
rels.

Farnuro's popularity Is undoubtedly
due in a large measure to the factthat he typifies that idea of virile,
red-blooded Americanism which has
been the strengeh of this nation since
the days of its foundation. His act-
ing is among the first rank and no
dangers are too great for htm, in order
to put before the public his ideas of
rugged American manhood. In "A
Soldier's Oath" none of this screen
star's admirers will be In the least
manner disappointed.

"Miss Blue Eyes," a new musical
comedy in

,
three acts of continuous

laughter, whitten
"Miss Blue Eyes" by George V.

Ilobart. author of
"Experience,, and with music by
Silvio Hein, composer of "Flo-Flo," is
the attraction at the Orpheum on
Tuesday night.

The principal characters are two

TELLS DYSPEPTICS
WHAT TO EAT

Arnld Indigestion, Soar Acid Stomach,
Heurtburn, Gas (In Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all
forms of stomach trouble, say medi-
cal authorities, are due nine times
out of ten to an excess of hydrochloric
acid in the stomach. Chronic "acid
stomach" is exceedingly dangerous
and sufferers should do either one of
two things.

Either they can .go on a limited
and often disagreeable diet, avoiding
foods that disagree with them, that
irritate the stomach and lead to ex-
cess acid secretion or they can eat
as they please In reason and make
it a practice to counteract the ef-
fect of the harmful acid and prevent
the formation of gas, sourness or
premature fermentation by the use
of a lit'tle Blsurated Magnesia at their
meals.

There is probably no better, safer
or more reliable stomach antiacid
than Blsurated Magnesia and it is
widely used for this purpose. 'lt has
no direct action op the stomach and
is not a digestent. But a teaspoon-
ful of the powder or u couple of live
grain tablets taken in a little water
with the food will neutralize thtf ex-
cess 'acidity which may be present
and prevent its further formation.
This removes the whole cause of the
trouble and the meal digests natural-
and healthfully without of pep-
ly and healthfully without need of
pepsin pills or artificial dlgestents.

Get a few ounces Of Blsurated Mag-
nesia from G. A. Gorgas, Kennedy's
or any reliable druggist. Ask
for either powder or tablets.
It never comes as a liquid,
milk or citrate and the blsurated
form Is not a laxative. Try thia plan
and eat what you want at your next
meal und see if thia Isn't the best ad-
vice you ever had on "what to eat."

HOMES MUST HAVE
MONEY IF LITTLE
ONES ARE TO EATj
Hotnrians Are Having Some
Difficulty in Raising $5,000,

But Are Very Hopeful

Dozens of members of the llar-
rlsbtirg notary Club are scouring !
the city to-day in an effort to raise 1
the $5,000 needed to tide the Chil- j
drcn's Industrial Home nnd Day!
Nursery over the emergency brought 1
about by the influenza epidemic and*]
the Increased cost of upkeep.

The two homes are in sore dis- i
tress, but for all that the responses 1
of the people have not been as gen-
erous as they might be due to the
numerous drains upon the pocket-
books ot the people, but the Hotnr-
ians hope to have the money all j
raised before the end of the week, I
although a number of the teams will|
not report before Tuesday due to
the absence or Illness ot their cap-
tains. '

"We Know the call for subscrip-
tions at this time is not one that is
easily met," said Frank 11. Musser,
chairman of the committee to-day,
"but if the people of Hnrrisburg
could understand just'how much the
little ones of these two homes need
the money that is to be provided
there would be no withholding of
subscriptions. Wc have given thou-
sands of dollars for relief abroad,
which is no more than we should
have do|ie. but at the same time we
must not forget the poor little boys
and girls who depend upon our char-
ity to be brought up as good citi-
zens. The homes we want to help
provide the opportunity for these
friendless waifs to have the same
kind of food and clothing we would
want for our own children. Likewise
they provide a means of making
good men and women of children
who otherwise might go down into
the gutter. It is for these reasons
that we are asking the good people
of Harrlsburg to help us raise the
money the homes must have If they
are to continue operation."

WILLIS NEXT WEEK
Ex-Governor Frank 11. Willis

speaks In Chestnut Street Auditorium-
next week, Tuesday night, January
28.?Adv.

VICTORIA
rorfny Only, William Fox I'renenta

WILLIAM FARNUM
?IN?

A SOLDIER'S OATH
TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

HOUDINI
In Episode ft of tho

"THE MASTER MYSTERY.!*
Coming Next Week?Pretty

MIRIAM COOl'Ell
?IN?-

"LAND OF THE FREE."
Admission 10 nnd 20c nnd Wnr Tax

Regent Theater
Monday & Tuesday

Billie Burke
in

"Make Believe Wife"
and

Sennett Comedy
"Pullman Bride"

Winterdale Hall
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24

DANCE
By OLD BTH REGIMENT

BAND

ADMISSION:
Gentlemen 60c

Ladies 40c

PALACE THEATER
TO-DAY

BABBLING TONGUES?II Pnr*.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN In

"CHECKERBOARD CHUCKLES"

TO-MORROW
EDDIE I'OI.O In

"Ll'BE OF THE CIRCUS"

Moose Minstrels I
Postponed I

Owing to the sudden death of Mrs.
Amanda A. Moore, mother of Grant
M. Moore, Business Agent of the
Moose Minstrels, to be presented to the I

(public
on Thursday night, January 23,

in the Orpheum Theater, the Loyal

Order of Moose respectfully request

the public to accept our postponement.

The Loyal Order of Moose will give

due notice of the date of the Minstrel
Show through the press. Alltickets
purchased will be accepted on the
night of the show.

JANUARY 23, 1919.

GOVERNMEXT CANCELS
RERCISITIUNS ox COKE

By Associated Press
Washington, Jan. 23.?A1l orders

for the requisition of coal or coke

have been canceled by the Fuel Ad-

ministration. Delivery on the orders
will cease January 31.

ARREST MAN AND WOMAN
Minnie ICnnls, colored, and E. E.

Jacobs, white were arrested last
night on the charge of disorderly con-
duct in the streets. It is said they

COLONIAL

REX BEACH'S
Comedy Drama

TO FAT TO FIGHT
With Frank Melntyre he braved
rold steel and shell Are to raise
the flag of mercy.

SAT.

ALICE BRADY
IN

HER BETTERHALF

were hugging each other in the v
Ity of Fifth and Strawberry str

DO YOU I.IKE

JAZZ MUSI'
THEN COME TO THE

MAJESTK
AND ENJOY

RUTH CURTI;
AND 11Kit

Jazz Bani
4 OTHER GOOD ACTS

ORPHEUM
TOMOHROW SATURDAY

jißinps
IN SOUTH nOWEj ANIM/
AMERICAIL'".ivw-fl

UP IN THE AIR WITH THE MARM
MAW/ OTHtK NOTABLE rtUOTII

| * .? ADULTS, 25CT"Matinees CHILDREN ..
! NIGHTS 25c, 35c, '

*\u25a0

Actual Scenes
On the Marnc

are shown by means of a marvellous new method c
photography evolved by a wounded French soldier i

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
Great Story of Victory, His Master Production

"The Greatest
Tiling In Life"

THE REGENT
Today?Tomorrow

Saturday
7 Reels. Every two hours: 10, 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 O'clock.

Don't Miss This Greatest of All Motion Picture

Produced at Colossal Cos
by the man who created "The Birth of a Nation

"Intolerance," "Hearts of the World,"
and "The Great Love"

SENNETT COMEDY.

Special musical numbers on our magnificent four-manui
Mohler organ, by Miss Marian Merchant and

Bessie W. Corkls.

Those who saw this great production in the large citi<
last week upon its first presentation, paid $2 and mbre fc
seats. WE HAVE NOT ADVANCED THE PRICE.

ADMISSION, AND AND WAR TA!

ORPHEUM EVENING JAN. 2

G. M. ANDERSON
PRESENTS

MARIE CAHILI
IN A COMEDY OF OPTIMISM

JUST AROUND THE CORNEI
By George V. Hobart and Herbert: Hall Winslow, With a

Exceptional New York Cast and Complete
Artistic Production

JUST AROUND TP
THERE'S HAPPINESS 11' < ORNEI|
MAID ORDERS NOW j|C^^^SEATS TOMORROV

Seats, $2.00,

FREE
No Admission Fee?No Tickets Needed.

TWO GREAT MEN
SPEAK ON THE SAME PLATFORM

William Jennings Bryan
Frank B. Willis

Who come from two of the first thirty-six states ratifyin
Prohibition will both be at the

Chestnut Street Auditorium
to celebrate the enactment of

NATIONAL CONSTITUTIONAL PROHIBITION
Tuesday Night, January 28, 7.45

A few reserved seat section tickets may be obtained fre
by sending self-addressed, stamped envelope to the Ant
Saloon League, 213 Dauphin Building.
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